
Meeting Minutes

Berrigan Elementary School Council
March 2, 2015

Meeting called to order at 6:30 pm by meeting co-chair Lynn Ogilvie.

Members Present:
Lynn Ogilvie

Esmat Fares

Jayda Siggers

Angelika da Silveira

Nadine Johnson

Members Not Present:
Jenn Roy

Lindsay Whitmore

Cynthia Dunford

Kris Cormier

Tara Ouelette

Natasia Webster

Kimberley Hogan

Approval of the agenda: Lynn Ogilvie and Esmat Fares

Approval of February 2015 minutes: Angelika da Silveira

Principals Report: Brent Smith
• Mr Smith reported that there was no heat in the school on March 2, 2015. 

He received the news early in the morning. It was a glycol leak in the 

heating system. The glycol leaked into a few classrooms. The leak was 

contained and heat was restored to all but three classrooms by 9:00am. 

Students in the classrooms where the glycol leaked were moved as a 



precaution. All further glycol flushes were postponed until after 3:00pm 

and information was emailed to parents. Mr Smith informed the council 

that if the school temperature falls below 18℃, the school would be 
closed.

• Mr Smith reported that Berrigan Elementary School received $8000 from 

the OCDSB to buy Level Language Intervention (LLI) kits. The new LLI 

kits will compliment the kits the school already uses for the LLI program. 

Mr Smith reports that these kits are only used in english but reassures the 

council that literacy in one language transfers to a second language.

• Mr Smith reports that the ‘Writing Continuum’ is complete. Mr Smith 

describes the Writing Continuum as a compilation of random writing 

expectations from senior kindergarten to high school, providing students 

and teachers as ‘next steps’ as direct feedback on writing. According to Mr 

Smith, the french Writing Continuum is almost complete.

Vice Prinicpal Report: Shelley Neill
• Mrs Neill reports that she had read the new Health Curriculum, which will 

be implemented September 2015. Mr Smith adds that he intends to send 

a synervoice to parents with resources about the new Health Curriculum 

and points out that the ‘media has inflated the changes’. Mrs Neill briefly 

discussed the additions to the new Health Curriculum as teaching about 

“unions” and “inclusive environment”. Mrs Neill further explains that 

“consent” is not just to be taught in the context of sex, but to empower 

children to be in charge of their own body. Nadine Johnson voiced that 

there are concerns about how teachers will deliver the new Health 

Curriculum. Mr Smith assures those in attendance that it is his job to 

ensure adherence to the new Health Curriculum.

• Mrs Neill reported that the traffic congestion and related issues around the 

school were viewed by SRO on the previous Friday and that it will 

recommend that all parking in front of the school be banned during drop-

off and pick-up times. All further concerns should be directed to the city 

councillor.



Teacher’s Report: Janis St-Germain 
   *see attached

Treasurer Report: Esmat Fares
• See report attached to the March 2015 agenda.

• Esmat reports the the balance is $34,800.19, lunch program have been 

paid up to January 31, 2015 and council has approximately $20,000.00 is 

available funds to spend.

Co-Chair Report: Lynn Ogilvie
• Lynn reports: 

◦ that council has not received funds from the Rotary calendar 

fundraiser

◦ that all lunch program forms for the third and final term have gone 

home with the students and the deadline for ordering is March 6, 

2015

◦ that the yearbook order forms have also been distributed and that 

the order deadline is March 24, 2015

◦ Berrigan clothing orders will start after March break

◦ Berrigan cookbook recipe submissions are being accepted until 

March 31, 2015

◦ the last movie night made $746.00 and the next movie night will 

take place April 17, 2015

◦ the canteen at the volleyball tournament made $238.00

• Lynn says a big thank you to all those who volunteered to make coloured 

ice blocks for the Winter Fun Day. It was recommended that alcohol free 

food colouring be used in the future to ensure the ice blocks freeze 

completely and/or use Koolaide to colour the blocks, as it does not stain.

Yearbook: Lynn Ogilvie
• Lynn reports that the yearbook needs more photos.



Recipe Book: Jayda Siggers
• Jayda reports that, to date, there are only 7 recipe submissions. She asks 

council to continue to spread the word and encourage families to submit 

recipes. She also reports only one teacher has replied to participate in the 

cookbook.

Other Business:
• Brent Smith, on behalf of the Grade 1 EFI teachers, requests $5000 to 

purchase french books. Council could not vote, quorum was not met.

Meeting adjourned by co-chair Lynn Ogilvie at 7:15pm.



Teacher’s Report for Council – March 2, 2015

In celebration of Vietnamese, Korean & Chinese New Years, our 
Language Ambassadors have been learning how to create some pretty 
cool origami – this activity is lead by some of our in-school leaders. Our 
Multi-Cultural Liaison Officer, Ming Wang,  will be making a presentation to 
our students about the Chinese New Year. Two of our grade 5 Language 
Ambassadors created our front foyer presentation in the display case.

Some SK classes will be going to Stanley's Maple Farm on March 11th to 
learn about the process of collecting sap and making syrup.  

The entire K team is planning an outdoor exploration day hopefully before 
March break if weather and scheduling permits, otherwise, they hope 
have it after the break.

Our Grade 6 Boys Volleyball team, coached by Tammy Gervais, won silver 
medals at last week's Tier 1 Volleyball Tournament held here at Berrigan.  
The team was phenomenal!

Tammy will also be starting a floor hockey club for Grade 3s, two morning 
recesses/breaks a week.

The Grade 4/5 girls basketball team, and tryouts for that will begin right 
after March Break and their tournament is the end of April.

Madame Sabeti has been working with the International Dance Club for 
grade 3.  

Kamini Weltner’s grade 1/2 class is starting a web-based pen pal program 
with a grade 1/2 class at St. Anne Catholic School in Kanata. The kids are 
looking forward to making this connection!

Mrs. Beauchesne's Grade 5/6 class has had an extremely busy month with 
lots happening in the classroom. In early February, students ran an 
assembly on kindness and showed videos and presented skits on random 
acts of kindness. As a result, many classes are making “kindness chains” 
which they hope to connect soon!



Also, students are happily engaged in two creative projects. Students are 
designing and creating a cultural musical instrument from a specific 
country. Students are choosing one celebration from that country and are 
creating a tune/melody that would depict the mood of that particular 
celebration. Presentations will occur mid March.

This 5/6 class will also be creating a medicine or invention that they 
believe will cure Cancer. Students will write about this invention/medicine 
and will use features associated with persuasive texts in order to convince 
their classmates that this invention/medicine will help others. They are 
pretty excited to be innovators! Following this, they are hoping to create a 
musical STOMP production to "Stomp Out Cancer."

Madame Schmidt and her Grade 5s are creating original French plays to 
present to primary students the week before March Break.  They have 
written our own scripts, created our own sets and props and are deep into 
rehearsals. The students are excited to show off their creative plots and 
great acting skills. 

In gr.4 writing  Madame Marnie’s class is creating and receiving letters 
from troops serving overseas.  In art they are making ``pinch pots" with 
LDHSS pottery class students as their teachers. In gym, they have been 
practicing their  volleyball skills and playing mini games, as well as 
Snowshoeing in the forest and playing snowshoe tag.  In music, they are 
rocking their recorder during their weekly “master class” with Mr Toft and 
the English grade 5`s.  

Madame Marnie’s grade 5s have been building models of the respiratory 
& digestive systems to better understand how they function.  In gym they 
are working on their basketball skills and learning some new special tricks.  
This is topped off by snowshoeing in the forest!  The 5’s have also been 
enjoying reading with their grade 3 reading buddies!

Grade 5 and 6  students in EFI and English have had some neat art 
opportunities this month. Some students participated in a workshop on First  
Nations/Metis/Inuit art and others designed cultural masks which are hung 
up in our hallway.


